Designing an E-Learning Platform for Postoperative Arthroplasty Adverse Events.
This paper presents a mobile software application development for e-learning based on the adverse events data within the field of arthroplasty. The application aims at providing a learning platform for physicians, patients, and medical students. Design of user interface aims to meet requirements of several user groups concerned with the adverse events of the knee and hip implants. Besides the clinical patient data, the platform wants to include even electronic patient data as a result of self-monitoring. Two different modules were created, one for medical staff and one for patients, both divided into the knee and hip areas. Knowledge is represented in forms of statistics, treatment options, and detailed, actual adverse event reports. Patients are given a choice of recommendation for two main situations: 'about your diagnosis', and 'what if you get a problem' as advice and guidance during the postoperative rehabilitation. Expert evaluation resulted in acceptance of the concept and provided feedback ideas. The patient evaluation has also been positive. Implementation will mean that a high-fidelity prototype will be developed and tested in larger user groups (medical staff, patients).